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This New Millennium School House Rock makes learning fun and easy. The music is hip, hot, and the

quality of sound is highly professional. Each song/track is filled with motivation, inspiration, and education

built right in. 18 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: This New

Millennium School House Rock Truly Rocks! The Crunch Bunch has been creating quite a buzz with their

recently released educational music CD entitled, Luvin My Numbers. The young voices that you hear on

this project are among the best in the world! You are in for a real treat! Don't leave this site without

listening! The Crunch Bunch is comprised of children ranging in age from 3 to 17 who understand the

importance of combining the arts with education! Luvin My Numbers is an awesome innovative tool

designed to reach and teach math skills without the child's permission. The learning is simple, fun, and

built right in. Each of the 18 hot tracks is laced with age appropriate lyrics that will inspire, motivate and

empower self confidence in students of all ages, and their families too! Songs focus on numbers 1-12,

with interludes that foster self-esteem, self-worth, and positive social interaction skills. This is an

impressive resource, which will delight young learners and make adult listeners tap their fingers and sing

along with their children. Luvin' My Numbers was produced by PIMOSH Tutorial  Mentoring Services,

headed by Patrina S. Reddick, MSW, to meet the needs of struggling students growing up in urban

communities. PIMOSH has worked with over 700 students since its conception in 2001, and over 85 of

referrals come in for math at the basic elementary level. In order to understand math concepts, students

must understand that each set of math facts is built on mastering a simple set of skills, and these skills

are consistently built upon as the math gets harder. If a child fails to grasp the basic concepts, the

likelihood of success is minimal. When Ms. Reddick approached Nathaniel Gay, music producer with the

idea, he was immediately interested in working with the children. The Live DVD Recording will be filmed
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and edited by Robb Blocker, Communications Director for Cooperative Arts Magnet High School, and

owner of Righteous Music Media, LLC. Mr. Gay and Mr. Blocker alike, bring much experience and

expertise to the Luvin My Numbers project. It is the first in a series of unique, fun, and educational CD's,

tools and resources designed specifically with the urban student in mind. More information about

PIMOSH can be found by emailing: pimoshtutoring@aol.com, or by logging onto: pimoshtutors.com. More

information about Luvin My Numbers can be found at: lovemynumbers.com.
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